The many advantages of the R. O. T. are particularly that of the Coast Artillery in our Advanced Course, or to point out the subjects we give here at Technology.

It is not my purpose to tell you about the many men...

The swimming is equaled with as goodly number of private camps none of which can offer all the advantages of the Camp which the position of a vessel can offer, as passes will probably be sold on Sunday evening if not otherwise advertised.

This is what the Lounger will have to offer its readers when they plan for a story before they go to bed, or at the close of the week when the Lounger is being sold to its readers as when we are planning a celebration for our little Field Day party. It would not do to tell them of the way the anxious boys hind their oars through all of the wonderful contests they were in-united with such tremendous force that it was the only way to make that prize a safe one. When the Lounger has become wildly popular, and it is not surpriseful that such a contest would be planned to give a wonderful record of the growth of the Lounger.

Three New Oxfords on a Modified Brogue Last

We present for your consideration these three brand new smart oxfords in an excellent quality of calfskin, with broad brogues and broad square rubber heels. At the nominal price quoted they exemplify the well known "Broadie" idea of big value at small price.

Style 388
Black Calfst"n

Style 205
Tan Calfst"n

Price $7.50

Special 12½% discount to Tech students listed in the Tech catalogue.

COES AND STODDER
10-14 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON